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"AN AWFUL TA LE OF BLOOD":
THEOCRACY, I NTERVENTION, AND THE

FORGOTTEN KINGDOM
Eric A. Eliason

The Scope and Goals of Forgotten Kingdom
avid Bigler's Forgotten Kingdom identifies a largely overlooked
yet potentially hot historical topic-"the most singu lar form of
government eve r to exist in North America" (p. 15). With dear organizat ion and engaging prose, Forgotten Kingdom sets out to tell the
little-remembered story of the federa l campaign against Deseret
theocracy as a background to help genera l reade rs, and non-LDS
newcomers to Utah in part icula r, understand "the state and how it
became the way it is" (p. 18). Bigler interprets the histo ry of this
effort using as his ana lytical framework Americans' common selfcongratulatory/self-depreciat ing co nception of their own history.
According to Bigler, the "Americanization of Utah" was undertaken
by people whose imp rudent excesses had good intentions. Their endeavor to make Utah a bener place succeeded "almost in spite of itself" (p. 16). However, despite the suggestion of Bigler's subtitle,
Forgotten Kingdom offers more to a reader interested in a laudato ry
account of the exerc ise of fede ral power in Utah than it does to a
reader looking for an in-depth investigation of LDS theocracy.

D

Review of David L. Bigler. Forgotten Kingdom: The Mormon Theocracy in the American West, 1847-1896. Logan, Uta h: Utah State
University Press, 1998. 41 1 pp .• with bibliography and index.
$21.95.
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WhiJc Bigler's conversational style, occasional mention of ad mirable actions by certai n indiv idua l Mormons, and nods to Brig ha m
Young's leadership ge niu s make the book read like conge ni al local
h istory, its fo cus and interpretive methods pass a st rong critica l judgment on the Mormon experience. Forgotten Kingdom portrays the
tiny "Mormon Kingdom" as an illegal consp iratorial pscudogovern ment in need of reconstruction into proper American ways by the
firm hand of benevolent federal intervention (see p. 364). Following
the lead of ninetee nth-century commentators and twentieth-century
scholars such as Thomas Alexander and Leo Lyman, Bigler's approach of co nceptualizing the period of 1847-96 as that of a theocracy in conflict with fede ral reformers is not without merit.' However, Bigler's thesis that the "A mer icaniza tion of Utah" was a step
ahead for "individual freedom and sel f-rule" is perplexing in the light
of Mormons' great loss of religious freedo m, civil rights. and selfdetermination during the era this book cove rs. These losses established legal precedents used to restrict the civil rights of oth ers as
wel 1. 2 Fully understood, it is difficult to imagine how the tragic
nineteenth-century federal ca mpaign against Latte r-day Saints has in
any way advanced America n libert ies or civil govern ment.

Issues of Interpretation
Bigler clai ms that previous historians, presumably LDS ones,
have been "too close to th e eve nts [of Utah history] to treat them
without bias" (p. 16). If this is the case, Bigler does not correct bias so
much as invert it. Below, I focus on five of seve ral possible key ex amples where Forgotten Kingdom 's assertion s ap ply a seemingly inequitable bia s or go con trary 10 established understandings of well scrutinized historical panerns. In every instan ce, Bigle r's interpretive
choices paint an un favorable portrait of Latter-day Sa ints.
I.

See Tho mas G. Alexander, Mormunjsm i lt Trmrsir iO Il: A His rory of Ih e Lmll'r.d<lY

Saill/s, 1890-1 930 (U rbana: U niver~i ty of Illinois Press, 1996), and Edward l. Ly man,

Polrlrcal De/i"emuCI': Tire MormO/1 QllIm fo r
Illinois Press, 1986).

U Ul!r S IIIle!JOO,}

(C hica go: Unive rsity of

2 . See John T. Noo nan Jr., Tire Lmlre of 011. COl/lllry: Till' ,\meriCIJ /1
Relighms I'rw ll>lll (Berkeley: Unive rSit y of California Press. 1998), 6. 32-J}.
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Impartiality in Interpretation
Forgotten Kingdom seems to display a problematic interpretive
bias in the opposing ways in which it interprets specific similar historical events. tn cases where Mormon actions might seem questionable, the worst possible interpretations are often given and Mormons
are condemned. In cases where the actions of federal officials might
seem questionable, the best possible motives are often assumed and
Bigler provides friendly justification. Below are a few examples.
First, even though Mormons were struggling pioneers with few
resources who did not request the services of a federal survey expedi tion, Bigler condemns what he considers the less-than-enthusiastic
manner in which Mormons brought to justice the Native Americans
who massacred Lt. John Gunnison and his survey team (see pp. 82-84,
89- 92). Bigler is dismissive of Mormon attempts to work with Native
American understandings of justice- an effort he calls a "charade"
(p. 90). Yet Bigler excuses Colonel Patrick Edward Connor's total inaction while Black Hawk was on the warpath against vulnerable
Mormon settlers in southern Utah even though the main purpose of
the army in the West was to protect settlers (sec p. 240). Bigler speculates (without criticism) on Connor's motives as follows: "Connor
no doubt took some satisfaction in refusing to risk the lives of his
soldiers to defend inhabitants he believed had refused to support his
own command. Besides, he had another campaign in mind . ...
This new crusade was aimed at the heart of the Kingdom of God"
(p.240).
Second, Bigler makes little attempt to give a fuller understanding
of the fears and motives of the Mormons involved in the Mountain
Meadows Massacre, and he fully accepts the designation "Circleville
Massacre" for a tragic event where Mormons killed sixteen Indian
war captives.) Yet Bigler again makes a special effort to downplay the
troubling nature of Colonel Connor's actions at the Bear River
Massacre, where as many as three hundred men, women, and children
were shot down by Conno r's California Volunteers (see pp. 229-31).
3. See John A.
Press, 1998),246.

Pe"~rson,

Ula/, ·s R/ack Ha wk War (S alt Lake City: University of Utah
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Colonel Conn or personally conceived and led this operation. It is
remembered by the histor ians and the Shoshone still today as one
of the most brutal army atroc iti es eve r comm itted aga in st Nat ive
Americans.4 Nevertheless, Bigler portrays this event as an execution
of a legitimate military ca mpaign. He euphemist ically suggests that it
cont inue to be called the "Battle of Bear River" (p. 228).
The problem with such a po rtraya l can be illustrated by imagin ing what would happen if a Mormon histori an were to suggest that
the Mountain Meadows Massacre be ca lled the "Battle of Mountain
Meadows." Bigler's description below of the Bear Rive r Massacre
could just as easily describe the Mountain Meadows Ma ssac re by
substituting "Fa ncher party" for "India ns."
The fight Co nnor led has since been called either a battle
or a massacre, perhaps depending on one's point of view, but
in fa ct it was both. first a pitched struggle with no quarter
asked and none given. followed by a one-sided slaughter.
Connor was also accused of indiscriminately killi ng non combatants and allowing his men to rape native women, but
such charges are difficult to verify and even harder 10 square
with his cha racter. (p. 231)
This benefit of the doubt on account of character is extended despite the fa ct that Conn or was known to have refused to protect besieged se ttlers and circ ulated unfounded and dam agi ng rumors
about Mormons in his newspaper the Union Vedette. 5 The at rocities
co mmitted at Mountain Meadows are also difficult to squ are with
the characte r reputations of th ose thought to be at the scene, yet no
similar benefit of the doubt is extended to them (see pp. 159-80) _
T he poin t here is not that history should not hold ind ividual
Mormons accountable for Mountain Meadows and Circleville. Rather,
the point is th at histori ca l memory of accountability and moral
quest ion ing should be equitably appl ied to similar situalio ns regardless of whether the perpetrators belonged to the Nauvoo Legion or
the U.S. Army.
4. Sec ibid .. J, 33, 35. 76. l84.
5. See ibid., 37.
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Thi rd, Bigler's choice of sources in describing the violence that
resulted from the Morrisite affair is also perplexing. In 1862, LD$ police aut horities, incl ud in g Robert T. Burton, tried to free hostages
held by Morrisite schis matics from the LOS Chu rch. Bigler admits
tha t the many accounts of the shooting that occ urred are co ntradictory an d incomplete. Yet after hinting (with no evide nce prov ided)
that LDS Ch u rch leaders were preparing to massacre the Morrisites
as soon as the army left, he zooms in on an account of the event that
could hardly be more unfavorable to Mormons. He justifies his
choice wi th only the following: "Middleton 's is probably as good as
any of the cont rad ictory versions of this tragedy. After the Morrisites
had surrendered, Burton rode into the fort with a number of his men
and personally shot Morris to death with a revolver at close range"
(p.213 ).
Brigham Young and the Mountain Meadows Massacre
Few events in pioneer Mormon history have consumed more ink
tha n the Mountain Meadows Massacre. While there is no denying
loca l-level Mormo n involvement in this tragedy, the reasons that it
happened arc co mplex. (Howeve r, it see ms very clear that it neve r
would have happened at all had Utahns not regarded themselves as
being in a state of war with the United States---a state of war not initiated by the Mormons.)
Anti-Mormon writers have long sought to demonstrate a causal
link between Brigham Young and the Mountain Meadows Massacre,
but in over 140 years of trying, nothing has turned up. Since Juanita
Brooks's conclusions in The Mountain Meadows Massacre, most historians, Mormon and gentile. recognize that it see ms very ce rtai n
that he was not involved and was devastated when he lea rned of it/'
Nevertheless, Forgotten Kitlgdom strongly hints, without providing any new evidence, that Brigham Young was not only involved but
was a di rect instigator. Bigler po in ts to a meeting of Piede Indian
chiefs wi th Br igham Young a week before the attack; Piedes were later
6. See juanila Brooks, "I1H~ MOUlllail! Meadows Massacre (1950; reprin l, Norm an:
Ulliversily of O klahoma Press. 1991),219.
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known to be among those involved in the massacre. Bigler also
refers to Brigham Young's instruction not to harm the Fancher
party as an "alleged" order. This loaded term "alleged" is not applied
by Bigler in any discernibly evenh anded way and appears rarely
throughout the book and neve r in conjunct ion with any q uestion able ac tion of any gentile. The wo rd 's use here seems desig ned to
prejudice the reade r against Brigham Young and to suggest that the
memory of this instructio n was fabricated after the fact to protect
the church president (p. 170).
Law and Violence
One of Forgottul Kingdom's most provocative features is the gen eral se nse it conveys of Mormondom as a violent vigilante soc iety
with little sense of norma l law. Bigler lays-through speculation
more than documentation-at unseen Mormon vigilantes' feet a
litany of unsolved murders and ostensible attempted murders ? His
selection of crimes to which he gives extended treatment appears to
focus only on th ose that can be interpreted as se rving the purposes of
Brigham Young's ostensible imperial designs.
This portrayal goes counter to the accou nts of contemporary obse rvers and the understan ding of historian s who have investigated
the matter of crime in nineteenth-century Utah. In fact, if anyt hing
distinguished Deseret from elsewhere in the West, it was its reputation for well -established and fair courts (administered by LOS bish ops) and a remarkably low level of violence-vigila nte, cri m in al, or
otherwise. 8
Gen til e travelers such as British explorer Richard Burton an d
U.S. Army su rveyor Lt. Joh n Gun niso n observed that murder and
genera l lawlessness were rare in Utah com pared to elsewhe re in the
7. To name just a few, Bigler, Forgotten Kingdmu. 13 1-33 (the murder o f :.postates
Parrish and POller ); 148-50 (the alleged anemp ted murder o f fedenl agen t Garland
Hurt ); 202 (shot s fired at Associate Justice H. 11.. Crosby ); 2 13 (thc killin g o f sc hismatic
Joseph Morris); 247-53 (the murder of public land preemptor Dr. Jo hn King Ro binso n
and hanlssment and pos,iblc attempted murder of fo ur olh cr.~ is givcn a whole chaptn ).
8. SCI.' Date L. Morgan. The SllIle pf f)eseret (Logan. Utah: Utah Stal e Universit y
Press. 1987),7-27.
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West. Burton no ted, "During my {three~weekl residence at the
Mo rmon City not a single murder was, to the best of my belief, committed: the three days which I spent at Christian Carson City witnessed th rce."9 The presence of well-run courts and the low levels of
violence were attributable to a large degree to the ideal of a just and
covenant society that the Latter-day Saints were trying to build. The
places in Deseret where lawlessness and murder occurred at higher
rates tended to be those areas such as army camps and mining towns
whe re Mormons' presence and influence were less pervasive.
While Bigler's chron icle of one strange killing after anothe r laid
at the "Danites" feet makes for exciting anecdotal read ing. it does not
square with the overall picture of history. Legal histor ian O. Michael
Stewart underscored this when he rema rked, "extralegal violence was
rare compared to that found in other frontier communities."lo The
singular awfulness of the Mountain Meadows Massacre has overshadowed the general tenor of Mormon official and individual restraint during this period and left a distorted impression of the era in
many people's minds.
Again. the point here is not to claim that no vigilante crimes by
angry Mormons protecting their interests ever occurred in territorial
Utah . The point is that overattention to such activities obscures the
fact that they were very ra re compared to elsewhere in the West,
where no concerted effort to undermine a popularly supported government was going on as in Utah. I J
9. Richard F. Burton. 'flu~ City of the Saillts and Acrou the Rocky Mountaim to
QI!i[omia (New York: Longman. Grcrn. Longman. and Robens. \861).248.
10. D. Michael Stewart. "The Legal History of Utah.~ in UI(lh History Encydopedj(l. ed.
Alan K. Powett (Salt Lake City: University of Utah Press. 1994). 323.
II. Whi le the relative lack of violence in Deseret seems to be very we ll established
and most likely the result of Mormon influence. some historians have argued that what
violence did occur was also the result of Latter-day Saini influe nce- specifically a
~Mormon culture of violence:' The mOst forceful and lucid advocate of this interpretation can be found in D. Mich2el Quinn, The MormOIl J liemrchy: Exlel15iQllS of Power (Sail
Lake City: Signature Books. 1997).226-61. Critics of Quinn have suggested that his evidence is anecdotal rather than statistical . that he tends to suggeSt the mOst sinister possible
interpretations for evcnts for which there is scanty documentation, and that his portrayal
d~s not adcqualcly account for the loya lty and affection Mormons c>:lended to the ir
leaders. See. for c>:ample. Richard Ouettette. ~ M ormon Studies,~ Religious Slut/ies Review
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Democratic Process and Deseret Government
Related to Bigler's accusat ions of lawlessness is his asse rtion that
the Mormon theocracy corrupted the democratic process by "tam pering with elections" (p. 313), depriving its citizens of the "right to
cast thei r ballots in secret" (p. 214), and resi sti ng the development of
national political parties. This accusation is prese-nt ist in its failure to
fully describe the alternate system employed by Mormons and to account for the historical context of American politics at the time. It
should be re membered th at the first secre t ballot elections in the
world were held in the colonies of South Austral ia and Victor ia,
Australia, in 1856. The implementation of this idea spread gradually,
and sec ret ballots were by no means universal in the United States in
the late nineteenth century. Not until the Progressive Era was voting
fully transformed from a public display of social affiliation to a matter of private cognit ive choice. J2 Even today secret ballots are not universally appl ied to all democratic processes. The elected offic ials in
representative democracies such as ours still usually vote open ly.
The Mormon system was neither as far removed from a repre senta tive democracy nor as out of sync with mid-ninetecnth-century
democratic practices as Bigler depicts. It was in fact a distinct way of
ru nning government that could be considered even more just and
egalitar ian. Mormons used a "cooperati on, and consensus" rather
than an adversarial model of civ ic participation .13 Leaders who (ac-

2512 ( 1999): 161--69. Nevert heless, even Quinn te mpers his "culture of violence" theory
with comments considering the degree to which they had been persecuted, such as " It
wou ld De the worst kind of distortion today to criticize Mormons of the past for harboring profound bitterness toward persons who 'acted' or 'sounded ' anti-Mormon" (Quinn,
Exle,uiom of Power, 241--42), and ~ Mormon culture's missteps are on a far smaller scale
than those of ot her rel igious cultures~ (Quinn, EXllmsiOlH of Power, ix).
12. For an analysis of the evolving conceptions Ame ricans have had concerning appropriate demouatie practices and for an investigat ion in to why the people III colollial
and mid-nine teenth-century Ame rica thought diffe rentl y about such issues as secret bal·
lots, an informed electorate, social voting, and voting as an identity group, sec Michael
Schudson, ~ Voting Rit('~: Why We Need a New Concept of Citizenship," Americu" ProS{II!CI
19 (f3111994 ): 59-63, 66-68. See also Michael Schudson, The Good Cilizen: A Hil/ory of
AmeriCiUl Civic Life (Cam bridge: Ha rvard University Press, 1999).
13. Stewart, "Thl' Legal History of Utah," 323.
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cording to scriptural church policy) could be removed by the voice of
the people twice a year were usually entrusted with much decisionmak ing responsibility. Idea lly, all sides of any local issue got a full
hearing, and "voting" was done not as an exercise of individual
power but as a public sign of assent to a foregone agreement. Variations of this governmental model are still used in many small commun it ies today, and it is still highly rega rded by many political
ph ilosophers. Consensus and cooperation are seen as especially appropriate for the ki nd of sma ll -scale agricultural comm unities in
which Mormons lived. As described in Michael Zucke rman's Peaceable Kingdoms, nineteenth -ce ntury Mormons strove for a kind of
"other-oriented" community ethic similar to that-but minus the religious intolerance-of their eighteenth-century New England forefathers.14
Mormon resistance to the incursion of Ame rican political cultu re is especially understandable given the atmosphere of widespread
political corrupt ion that characterized American governmental processes at the time. This was the era of graft, coercion, and kickback riddled political machines like Tammany Hall. One of the official
symbols of the Whig party at the time was the wh iskey barrel. The
barre! indi ca ted the reward that the party often gave its voters right
at the ballot box. 15
Dale L. Morgan, a scholar who has never been accused of being a
Mormon apologist, said the fo llowing of those who criticized Mormon authority in territorial Utah:
Opponents usually failed to take into account the specific
trust of the Mormons in their leaders, and the sense of responsibil ity held by the leaders to ward their people-a conce ption of inter-responsibility and mut ua l faith, which was
14. Michael Zuckerman, Peacellble Kingdoms: Nov England '/OWIIS in lire Eighleemh
Celllury (New York: Knopf, 1970), vii.
IS. Mormon suspicion of the America n political system on the grounds of the facti ous nature of political parties and corruption in elected officials has been part of
Mormon political thought at least since the publication of Joseph Smith's presidential
platform: see General Smith's View of the Powers and the Policy of Ihe Governmelrl of the
VIIiit'd SIllies (Nauvoo. III.: lohn Taylor, Pri nter, 1844 ).
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certainly a more vital ethical relationship than is ordinarily
observed between governors and governed. 16
In other words, the Mormon hierarchy was less of a form of autocratic despotism than it was a legitimate expression of the people's
popular will.
Again the point here is not that there was no dissatisfaction with
government among Mormons and gentiles in Utah. The point rather
is that there wcre few places at the time and probably ever in history
where governme nt enjoyed such popular support among the majority of the people. It is certainly understandable that white Protestants accustomed to enjoying the pr ivileges U.S. socie ty provided
them chafed at their relative political powerlessness in Utah. However, they did have the right to vote and as far as political minorities
go, few had as powerfu l a friend as Utah gt'lltiles had in the federa l
government.
Finally, it is worth noting that if onc accepts the legitimacy of
Deseret's political authority, one must also accept that Deserct had
the right to ensu re the security and public safe ty of its citizens and
protect its interests against hostile outside influences just as any other
legitimate governmental authority wou ld. Unfortunately, Deseret
had to accomplish this task under the watchful eye of anti-Mormon
propaganda writers. Any attempt to maintain o rder, apprehe nd a nd
punish crim in als, or protec t legitimate interests would be spun as
criminal despotism. That Deserct's authorities were able to ma intain
order and control crime at all under these condi tions, let alone
achieve the peace and stability that they did. is an impressive feat.
The Legality of the State of Deseret
Bigler sta les dearly in his introduction and implies throughout
Forgotten Kingdom that there was something somewhat sedilious and
extralegal about Utahns' attempts to organize and maintain a protostate government parallel to territorial administration whi le the
region sought statehood (see pp. 15- 18, 141,201-6 , 363-68) . According to Bigler,
16. MorgJIl.

H, ~SIUW cfD~jl'Tel,

12- 13.
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Fo r some fifty years this militant m illennia l movement
engaged in a con tinuing struggle for sove reignty with an
American republ ic that never qui te knew how to take the
challengc. In the cnd, the morc irresistible of two incompatible
systems proved to be the one founded on ideals of individual
freedom and self-rule. (p. 16)
However, except for the strength and focus of their religious motivations and their tradit ion of well-coordinated social organization,
Mormon effor ts were not un ique. The 1787 No rthwest Ordi nance
spelled ou t how territories would be organized and admitted into the
Un ion but was purposely vague on the exact relationship between
local and federal author ity. T hus, according to Western his to rian
Charles S. Peterson, in the path to statehood "conflict, challenge, variety, confusion, and ineffic iency often resulted,"1 7 and "dreams of
empire. provisional states, and local initiative" were part of the pol itical climate of American westward expansion. 18 In American history,
several other locally init iated self-governing movements flour ished in
places where li u le functio n ing sta te or local autho rity existed. Five
other full -blown "protostates» attempted self-creation. although only
California was successful in this endeavor. None of these other states
were condemned as disloyal or were invaded by the army for taking
this kind of in itiative. 19
The creation and mai ntenance of the State of Deseret before and
after territo rial organization was not an act of surreptitious rebellion;
it was a sign of American hopefulness in the spirit of the times. The
best case for legal irregu larity and obstructionist activity in the story
of the State of Deserel is not in its existence, but rather in the fai lure
of the United States to ad mi t it to the Union. T he Northwest Ordinance stipulated sixty thousand people as a minimum population for
statehood-a requirement Deseret had been able to meet for decades
before 1896.2(l

17.
18.
19.
20.

Charles S. 1'(leTSO n, introduction to Morgan, The Stafe of Deuret, xiii.
Ibid., xiv.
See Morgan, The.'it<ll~ ofDfserel, 7-8.
5« Peterso n, introducti on to Morgan, n,e State of Deu:rel, xi i- xiv.
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While much is made of the theocratic nature and sense of divine
ca lling of Deseret government, Bigler gives little sense of how thoroughly the mainstream nineteenth-century American cult ure was
energized by millenarian hopes and a sense of America's rightful
apocalyptic purpose at the center of world history. 2) Of course, the
nascent American millennial kingdom confidently regarded itself as
more moderate and committed to pcrsonal freedom than Mormons
werc. However, while Protestant Americans were free to practice their
religion in the "Mormon Kingdom," Mormons were not free to practice their religion in the Protestant vision for a Christia n America. If,
as Bigler says, the "Ame rican" system was the more "irresistible"
choice, it was not so by the power of persuasion and altractiveness to
Utah's people. It was irresistible becausc it was imposed by the raw
power of the military, deputy marshals, and a federal governmen t
committed to stripping Mormons of their civil rights. It is difficult to
see how the following coercive actions, legitimized by what Circuit
Court Justice John T. Noonan calls "a ma ss of intolerant legislation,"22 can be characterized as "founded on ideals of individual free dom and self-rule," as Bigler suggests, or in any way contribu tin g to
America's traditions of civil democracy and freedom of conscience.
Under the direction of Chief Justice Cha rles S. Zane, the federally
apPointed Utah Commission arrived in Utah to broadly enforce the
1882 antipolygamy Edmunds Act. They posted flyers announcing
substantial rewards for information leading to the arrest of polygamists and sent federal marshals fanning out across the territory.
breaking up families and throwing 1,035 Mormon men as well as a
few women into jail. Rather than risk incarceration for their convictions. many fami lies fl ed to newly established Mormon colon ies in
Mexico and Alberta.
In Utah, federal marshals and paid informants participated in
the systematic su rve illance of polygamous households, the disrup 2 1. For an o v~rview o f the nincteenth · cenlUr y !'rO l~~tal11 vis io n or a Christian
America, see Robert T. H,mdy, 1\ Christillll Amerira: l'rolc5Irw/ Hopc~ ami HiS/a, k 'll
Rcali/it'S. 2nd cd. (Ncw York; Oxford Univcrsit y !'ress, I'J1I4 j.
22 . Noo nan, LU5tTl!ojOurCmml ry, 32.
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tion of worship services, the tailing of Latter-day Saints going about
their business, and late-night, no-knock home invasions in which
men were pummeled and dragged from their beds and off to prison.
In 1886, a deputy marshal shot and killed Edwa rd M. Dalton in Parowan as he tried to escape capture for the misdemeanor offense of unlawful cohabitation.
In 1887, the Edmunds-Tucker Act abolished female suffrage in
Utah and authorized the administration of loyalty oaths to prospective voters, jurors, and officeholders. The act stipulated compulsory
attendance of witnesses at trials, overturned common law in compelling wives to testify against their husbands, and disbanded the
church's fund for bringing foreign converts to Utah. The act's most
devastating provision legally disincorporated the church and provided for the seizure of aU its assets in excess of $50,000.
The Utah Commission gerrymandered territorial districts to ensure election victories in Salt Lake City and Ogden for the minority
anti-Mormon Liberal party. In early 1890, the Supreme Court dedared constitutional an Idaho law barring all Mormons from voting
whethe r or not they believed in or practiced plural marriage. Congress neared almost certain passage of the Cullom-Strubble Bill,
which was designed to disenfranchise the church's entire U.S.
mcmbership--the first and only such attempt at total disenfranchisement of an entire religion in American history. Enacting the provisions of the Edmunds-Tucker Act, federa l agents began confiscating
church property and blocking access to meetinghouses and temples.
The Utah Commission had made the LOS Church into an outlaw
organization and Utah into a nearly totalitarian state under a marshallaw that was hostile to the majority of the territory'S inhabitants.
Th is campaign only began to ebb when Wilford Woodruff announced a cessation of plural marriages in 1890. Utah gained state~
hood in l896 only under the condition that polygamy be "forever
banned" and the Mormon preferred name Oeseret be abandoned in
favor of the gentile preferred name Utah. 23
23. Much of the info rmatio n in this sketch of federal actio n again st Mo rmo ns is well·
kno wn to histo rian s, but I relied o n Thomas G. Al exander's Utall, th e Right PIll e/:: The
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The Morality of Deseret's Suppression: The uTwin
Relics" -Siblings or Polar Opposites?
Defend ing Deseret's autonomy may sound similar to the appeals
to popular sovereignty the Southern States used during and afte r the
Civil Wa r to protect slave ry and segregation. Indeed, Forgotten King~
dom echoes much nlneteenth ~century polit ical thought in portraying
antislavery and antipolygamy effo rts as eme rging from the same re
(o rmist im pulse and enjoying the same moral mandate. 24 However,
while ant ipolyga my and an tislaver y campaigns may have shared
so me of the same spirit and rh eto ri c of Victorian Protestant sens i ~
bility, their methods. effects, and moral basis were almost diametri~
cally opposed. T here are fundamenta l differences between th e fi rst
and second "relic of barba rism" and the regiona l gove rnments that
protected them.
In the South the slaves were in bo ndage; they were the least en ~
fran chised people in the country. Their African religious expressions
we re suppressed. and their Christian express ions fo rcibly chan neled
and cons trained. The slaves were held down by the complex and ef~
fective exercise of threats and applications of physical terror- a sys ~
tern that su rvived in mod ified form long after it became illegal to
own another person. 2S
O n the other hand. unl ike in the South and contrary to pop ular
literary ste reotypes, no systematically orga nized posses chased after
those who dec ided to leave Utah and plural marriage. 26 Rather than
4

Offrci(ll CerUem,ial History (Salt Lake City: GibbsSmith, 1995). 186-204, to refresh my

memory.
24. See. for example, th e preface of A. G. Paddock. Tire Fme of Madam LA TOllr: A
Sro ry of Ihe GretH Sail LAte (New York: Fords, Howard, an d Hulbert, 1881), 366. which
touted itself as doing "for Mormonism what ' Uncle To m's Cabin' did for Slavery.» Harriet
Beecher Stowe equated the antipo lygam y crusade with antislavery in her in tro du ctory
preface to Mrs. T. B. H. Stenh ouse, "T.:Illt AI/'·; The Srory uf (l Life's Expe r;fIl ce;lI Mor~
mOIl;sm (Ci ncinnati: Queen City, 1874 ), vi.
25. On histo ri cal understandings of American slavery, sec, for exa mple, r eler J.
Parish, Slavery: Hi~lory 1I111111j~wriaus (New York: Harper & Row, 1989). On the religious
situation of slaves. see Albe rt J. Rabmeau, Sl'l>'e Rdigioll: The ··III ~isible Imtiwtio,," in the
Antebellum SOlllh (New York: Oxford Uni versity Press, 1978).
26. See leonard J. Arrington and Jon Haupt, " Intolerable Zion: The Image of Mor·
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compelling people to stay, Brigham Young on several occasio ns invited dissatisfied Mormons and gentiles to leave the territory. Many
apparently took up this offer and left for the Californ ia gold fields or
elsewhe re.
Rather than being disenfranchised by Deseret, Mormon wome n,
the alleged victims of "polygamic theocracy," were on the cutti ng
edge of female suffrage in the United States. They were the firs t
American women to vote in municipal elections. 27 In Deseret before
"Americanization," Mormon women were more free to practice their
religion and exercise their political rights than anywhere else in the
United States. That Mormon women overwhel mingly practiced plural marr iage as a religiously motivated pe rsonal choice is forcefully
sta ted in their own publications. 28
A central piece of the effort to establish fu ll fede ral hegemony in
Utah was to stri p women of their franc hise in order to reduce
Mormon pol it ical power~an effort condemned by national feminist
leaders such as Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony. In addition, not only polygamist men but all Mormon men were to be d isenfranchised. Federal action subjected the majority of Utah's populace to impri sonment and ha rassment, making them less free to
practice their rel igion and exercise their civi l righ ts. Mormons did
nOl demand a level of religious tole rance that they were not will ing
monism in Nineteenth Century American Literature," Western Humanities Reyiew 22/3
(1968):2 43-60.
27. Senph Young was the first woman to vote after the passage of the Utah State suffrage bill. Alexander, Ulllh, 130.
28. For a ge neral overview of Mormon defenses of plural marriage, see "Blessings of
the Abrahamic Household," in B. Carmon Hardy, Solemn Covemmt: The Mormon
Polygamous PaHage (Urbana: Unive rsity of Illinois Press, 1992 ),84- 126. and David J.
Whi ttaker, HEarly Mor mon Polygamy Defenses,~ Journal of MomlOll Hi5tOry 11 (1984):
43-63. For female defenses of polygamy, see Helen M. Whitney. Plural Marriuge a5 7imght
by IIII' Prophet Joseph: A Reply to Joseph Smith, EdilOr of lhe Lamorli (Iowa) "Herald" (SaJt
Lake City: Juvenile Instmctor Office, t882). See also Helen M. Whitney, Why We Practice
Plural Marriage: By a "Mormon" Wife und Motlrer (Salt Lake City: Juve ni le Instructo r
Office. ] 884). Cla udia L. Bushman. cd., MormO/J Sisters (Ca mbridge. Mass.: Emmeline.
1976). provides a number of essays that give insight into the political and sodaJ views of
women regarding polygamy and feminism. See espedally Stephanie S. Goodson. QPlural
Wives: 89-1 12, and Judith R. Dushku, "Feminists," 177-98.
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to extend to others. Deseret law required, and Brigham Young forcefu lly advocated, religious freedom for everyone. According to tradition, he even set aside land for Salt Lake City's Catholic cathedral.
It is iro nic that this time period is often referred to as the
"Americaniza tion of Utah ." People are not "A mericanized" by taki ng
away their most American of rights-the right to vote, the right to
free exercise of religion, and the right to be free from unreasonable
se izure and imprisonment. In sum then, Southern Reconstruction
sought to expand the civil rights and freedoms of an oppressed minority while the "Americanization of Utah" constricted the civil rights
and freedoms of an oppressed minority. They were different endeavors entirely.
This critique of the morality of the suppression of Deseret is not
presentist revisionism. The principles by whi ch Deseret might have
been allowed to flourish unmolested were well understood and have
had powerful defenders throughout Amer ican history. Before being
tempted by the French offer to sell Louisiana, Thomas Jefferson believed tha t the westward expa nsion of Americanism did not requi re
the westward expansion of the United States governmenLlnstead he
imagined sovereign and au tonomou s sister republics fillin g up the
West, each of which would work out American ideals in their own
slightly different ways. He imagined Indian nation s as sovereign
states along these lines when he sent Lewis and Clark to con tact them
and open up trade routes to the Pacific. 29 It is not inconceivable that
the deeply American ist vis ion of the citizens of Deseret could have fi t
into Jefferson's vision of North America.
Later, in the 1850s and 1860s, gentile observers as diverse as
Mark Twa in, influen tial U.S. Army surveyors Howard Stansbury and
John Gun niso n, English explorer Richard Burton, and New York reporter Horace Greeley doubted accusations o f Mormon rebelli ousness. While none of these observers ag reed with Mormon doctrines,
Lhey all advocated leaving Mormons alone. These ge ntile obse rve rs
29. See James 1'. Ro nda, Ll'wrs u/UI Clark
Nebr3ska Press, 1984), 1-26,85.

UIII(JII.~
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clai med that calling for anti-Mormon legislation was the province of
demagogues. They furt her warned that co mpelli ng essentially loyal
Mormons to conform would be a prescription for bloodshed. 30

The Challenge to Contemporary Mormon Studies
Desp ite these problems, Forgotten Kingdom does make some im portant contr ibut ions. As Bigle r rightly sugges ts, a chronicle of the
esta bl is hmen t and dismant ling of Latter-day Sa int theocracy in the
American West is long overdue. Many Mormons' historical consciousness stops in 1847 as if the ar rival of the pioneers in Utah were
the end of history. Bigler invites us not to ignore the fascinating
1847-96 era . For this we should thank him. However, there are some
signs of this era's reemergence as an important time period in LDS
historica l consciousness. At the September 1999 fu ndraiser for the
Association for Mormo n Letters, keynote speaker Richard Bushman
suggested that because of our experie nce with federal intervention
and domination, Mormons now exist in a state of mind that shows
many fea tures of a postcolonial condition. 31 Drawing on the wo rk of
Palestinian scholar Edward Said. Bushman described ways in which
colonized peoples begin to accept the image of themselves constructed by their colonizers.n Said and Bushman invite us to be cognizant of this colonization of our minds.

30. See John W. Gun niso n, The Mormons, or, Laller.day Sainrl, in the Valley oflhe
Greal ~If Lak~: A Hiltory of Their Rise amI ProgrtlS, Peculiar DoC/rilles, Prese"t eo'ldition,
alld l'rosp/'Cu, Derived from Persollal ObservatiollS during a Residence among Them
(Philadelphia: Lippincott & Grambo, 1852), 154-57. Howard Stansbury, An Expedition to
Ihe Valley of Ihe Grelll Silll Lake of Utah; including description of its geography, natuml his·
tory. ami minerals, and an analysis of its waters: with an authentic aaeUltt of the MermOll
setlleme1!l (Phi ladelphi a: Lippint:ott, Gumbo, 1852). Mark Twain. Roughing It (i872;
r('prinl, New York: Penguin, 1980),9 1- \02. Horace Greeley, An Overlaml Journey from
New York to Scm Frallcisco: In the Summtr of 1859 (New York: SaxlOn, Barker, 1860),
209-28. BUrion, City of the Saillts, 224-194.
31. See Richard Bushman, ~T h(' Coloni7,ation of the Mormon Mindt in TIle Annual
of the Aswci,uif/ll for Mormon Letters, 2000, ed. Lavina Fielding Anderson (Salt Lake City:
A.I.socia lion for Mormon I.cmrs, 2000),14-23.
32. See Edward W. Said, Oriemalism (New York: Random House, 1979).
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The fact that many Mormons today fa il to celebrate our ancestors' courageous, principled, and amazingly well-discipli ned nonlethal defense of local autonomy, noncontentious gove rn me ntal operation, comm unitar ian living, cooperat ive economics, personal
religious freedo m, and fami ly privacy-and instead shamefacedly
avoid engaging with our theocratic past-may indicate that we have
internalized the ideology of our colonizers. David Bigler's stirri ng the
coals of this secret-shame-that-shouldn't-be is a wake-u p ca ll to
those who engage in Mormon studies to rise to the challenge of appreciating the histo rical meaning and current implications of ou r
theocratic past.

